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UBfitif" the British flag, and that is white 
a soqd ,ieany of them will do, a® some
tore already done this season. The 

I British sealers have a great advantage 
[ over American, when out at work, and 
i under the refusal of the British-' gov- 
! ernment to agree to the regulations 
that have been provided by the United 
States revenue department, the British 
sealers are not subject to anything like 
the restrictions that surround the" Am
erican vessels.”
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IRRITATING i THE oldest freemason dead THE WHEEL 
OF JUSTICE

PROHIBITION JUDGMENT.

How Sir Oliver Mowat Sees the Deci
sion of the Privy Council.

’Toronto, May Tl.—-The ÿndRnsaBt nf 
the privy council is conâadered by Sir 
Oliver Mowat to mean that local legis
latures have no power to prohibit the 
sale of liquor by wholesale or retail, but 
have the power by local option; that 
they have no power to prohibit importa
tion. but have power to prohibit manu
facture.
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He Reached the Ripe Old Age of 106 
Years. m

mLondon, May 11.—Dr. Salmon, the 
oldest Freemason in the world, is dead, 
at the ripe old age of 106 years.authority

father FRASER IS RISING.

Gone Up at Lillooet -rod Qaeanelle--
Geo. Weyler Says He Is Hampered Variable Weather. In Great Britain Cannot be Turned

*=****•»—sr ?*-’S£zr,7 .
Soon the Last oMhe~Great Multi-Mwt- --------------- “* *“* ***- 6-------------- SU- riZSLLifi..

derer Will Be Heard. . ^ Quesnelle R C 11 — It b, rain- x way across. Purser Campbell was ser-
---------  Press Comments en the Strained . , ,” , y ..i -, A Train l >o a tied With Troopers fbr • iously ill from lung troubles during the

gssagag^gsjgi — . man,TOba ™t w™ .— i
t^elI™G^b"S°»*ll^h“oT Ue»,b «»tho Compel!- To TMe_OT»llea«bMe i, AnmAB. | More Socljlklo Tronlite In For,,,,, j ,."»£» "üîî,”
Chfaisopoil«.«nmoA. If,Ud. be I». | -Bi« F,„ „ Hawtobn,,. wiSi

•supposed to dispose tff fBOOiSOO which, •; #tete $te-monr. Ottawa, May 11.—The Canadian-Aus- for Soakim. her husband on the sealing sefaoner Tri
be made in swindling operations. tralian steamship tee has just ctosed a urnph. Tbe other 8aloon pa89eBger8

——~— ««me iiiiin -----------— e<> ra<? Wlth ^cMlllan & Co- —------------ were booked for Tacoma, the list being
WAS NOT A NEGRO THIS TIME. | mpeg, for caring one thousand tons of as follows-. Mr». Hall, Mrs. Vumargc,

■|R5S».-The Dominion gov- A white Man Lynched in Alabama for and t DMton states that he will _ **>*<». *ay hom« “‘ry Vne
' Reived to-day a cable stating A Emitting ^ Heinous Crime. be in Winmpeg to begin a «ties of ha, annonneed in the house of commons

v Hud-nU'Ut was given by the judicial —------- -, Mr. Hannis Taylor, had an important m^DSs.^^a”^ob^ ““ May 2^fl the principle of the precedure m his. of- (Chinese and !20 Japanese. Of these 52
11 J f the nriw council in the Birmingham, Ala., May 11^-Near ygyTeüeece to-day. The result is un- Tim Liberals m Ottawa city have ee- fice by which many important applica- Chinese and 75 Japanese disembarked 
committee o V . Eastman’s mills last evening Reddon jm^n but It is reported that Captain- WiHiam Hutchison as their canoi- tions, notably in the case of Mrs. May- here She carries a full
prohibition case, which was test refer- WilUam8, a prominent white farmer^ General Weyler had cabled the Banish ^te. brick, are governed. It is, in effect,
red to the supreme court by the Dorn- wa« lynched' by a mob of forty masked government that it was impossible for Earl fpeneer arrived here and is the accused person is assum-
• ;„n md Ontario governments, and nf- white men. William» was arrested on b;m ^jr^ceed with the war as he suest of the Governor-General. , ,
i ' rds carried te the judicial commit- Thursday on the charge of making a fihould d as the s iah authorities The Hawfcesbury lumber m,11s, on the ed by law to be mnocent until proved
tern unis carneu ro mi j criminal assault upon hi® 16-year-old t everv movement are hampered bv the Ottawa, river, below L’Ongnal, am m guilty by a competent tribunal, yet .
tec- The judgment is, in effect, that the daughter At the preliminary hearing irritati^g meddling of Ame^ca in Cv- flames. They are a total loss, and the thereafter the assumption must be ex- „ OaPtajn J; G- Cox, of E. B. Martin
pruvipces have legislative authority to the evidence indicated hi» guilt ami he ban fire, fanned by a good breeze, is ex- actly 9eiètaeL In ^ he plaiBly an. $2S^S5SS£SbK
prohibit a sale of liquors for lx>cal pur- was held to the grand jury and ordered The impartial, referring editorially to tendm? through the umber piles. There that a reasonable doubt of iT^S Thtte daW Si 6
poses, where the Canada ..temperance committel to jail. Last evemng while the-strained relations between,the Unit- ” 2! 5 Vri^ after conviction is not to from C^te Bator of the ^Lomm
!”t is not in force and where there,, ,s. r^eputy . MeCsicken , was taking WR1- ^ Stateg and Spain> says; -company. <>nd rogaided to a ground for free'par- pT0neer fiW Ya^ada island damn
ÉBonflicting Dominion, legi^aijou. . The /lams to jad >y ^ ^ States; intendsj-to w<>ar out the patieucg- PartfaBy-eavgréd^diy m ,mddh dr eOtiiSensiition. In other wbrds, The Piioneer Vthen had 180 skins, End
provinces have also power,-to probtoit Eastmans mills and tee praw^ », gp or themselves and,, dedam bait.WAV T1FATH RUT I? nothifflg *** «f'-absotete legal proof of Capt. Baker had spoken tlie Viva with

manufactory of liquor, for merely] from him a a muged war. It is ^preferable to hastéîi events, BRITISH RAILWAY DEATH ROLL innoeence wjj] be accepted as an ado- Katherine 10, Borealis 115, Acton
tree- as tiie inferierity of Spain will increase , p authority of the Brit- quate "W® for demanding pardon. 190 and Mary Taylor 24. The ’schm.n-

wzth time. . Z0/™ f t , *w a,. EEL, nf This declaration was made in eonnec-
Captam-Generai .Weyler has not re- lsh Board.,.°^, Tra-de that the number of tion witb the caae of prisoner Kelsal,

plied to the command to remit to the persons killed and wounded on the r c<mvicted of feiODy and sentenced to
supreme court the cases of the men ™sys EEto^fei^hifore Penal servitude! ; .A few years ago the
sentenced to death for taking part in *as j} and 99 ^ y®“ principal witness for the prosecution
the Competitor expedition. ] !» satisfactory as far as it goes But ^^ ^ ^ fal,e

London, May 11.—The Globe sar8 j °°iL5Ef teE kfded and and that the prisoner was quite inno-
that the inaction of the American i n- i total number of the killed was 10-4 a d cynt of the <Time) but Kelsal was kei>t
thorities in the Bermuda affair caused j ^t of the injured 4021. Nerv- pri8on for- weeks after the confes-
much irritation at Madrid. The Span- Ver80.ns may at fiFst ^ skm of the crow» witness
lards are apparently less accustomed i ™aS‘ne that railway traveU^ ^ been : actually convicted of 
than ourselves to the vagaries of di- much more dangerous practice th win ^ ,perceived bow hopeless: it is to
plomaey in shirtsleeves. Recent devel- th ?y h^ad p^°q8ly uEffic. agitate for the release of Mrs. May-
opments of the Monroe doctrine find 818 the figtircs, however will suffice, = 
little favor abroad. Although the pro- *> dissipate that misconception of the 
tentions arrogancy of Washington lately s‘tiiatiori. It is not the passenger who 
betrays indications of spoiling for a fet8 klUed 1Dyured- at.,lea8t- m tke 
fight, we believe the true explanation of arge ma3<>nty of cases; it is the rail- 
the meddling policy is a determination wa3" Tha number of passen-
to render American commerce para- Prs «tied by accidents to trains, roll- 
mount throughout the westen hemis- W sto*. permanent way and so forth, 
pbee v j was only 5, whrie only 399 were injur-

The 'St. James Gazette remarks: *"**$*»* causes. Aflowing-'for the';
“There are conditions both in the Unit- I pa88englrs «lled °r wounded in other 
ed States and Spain which militate way8’ the proport,°“ of. employes to 
against a peaceful settlement. Senor P”gers ,s more than 4 to 1 From 
Canovas del Castillo will have to con- the faat the London Graphic draws a

very obvious conclusion. It is ;.pp
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freight. 300 tons of which, was discharg
ed here. The Tacoma left for Tacnma 
at one o’clock this morning.
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local purposes, where there is no con
flicting Dominion legislation, but the 
provinces have no authority to prohibit 
importation. Except in the cases above 
stated the whole jurisdiction lies with 
tin- Dominion.

London, May 9.—Judgment has been 
rendered by the Imperial privy council 

tiie Canadian prohibition case. Their 
Lordships answered the questions sep
arately. They are of the opinion that 
tin* Ontario legislature had jurisdiction 
to enact section 18, subject to certain 
necessary qualifications.

will become, inoperative in any 
district of the province which has al
ready adopted or may adopt the second 

of the Canada Temperance Act of 
The order of the supreme court 

of Canada is discharged without costs.
The judgment covers 

pages.and is of a highly technical char
acter. It was read by Lord Watson, 
and deals chiefly with the seventh ques
tion submitted by the Governor-General 
which, after an exhaustive review of 
the Canadian laws for the restriction of 
the liquor traffic, it answers in the af
firmative.
that the enactment of the Imperial act 
of 18(17 would indicate that the exer
cise of legislative power by the par
liament of Canada is strictly 
confined to matters unquestionably Can
adian in interest and importance. Any 
other construction, they add, is not only 
contrary to the intention of the act, 
but would, practically destroy,, aatrynyxiy 
of the provinces, if it was once contied- 
od that parliament had authority to 
make laws applicable to the* whole Do-1 
ionion in relation to matters which, in 
each province, are of local, interest. 
Upon, the assumption that they also con
cern the peace, order and good, govern
ment of the Dominion, they are hardly 
subject to be enumerated in section 
92. Théiç lordships are likewise of 
opinion that section 92 does not give 
to the provincial legislatures the right 
to make laws for the abolition of he 
liquor traffic. It assigns to them tee 
saloon, tavern and other licenses, and 
the imposition of reasonable conditions 
upon licenses in return for their legis
lation. but it cannot be construed ns 
authorizing the abolition of sources 1 f 
revenue. The parliament of Canada 
has not the power to pass a prohibitory 
law for the province of Ontario. There
fore it has no authority to repeal an 
act whereof a portion is limited to tee 
province. In like manner, the express 
repeal of the Canada temperance act 
of 188f, in the case of liquor prohibitions 
adopted by any municipality of the prov 
ince of Ontario, under sanction of the 
provincial legislature, does not appear to 
he within the authority of the Domin
ion parliament.”

Qi’.ei ti-iiis 1, 2, 5 arid 6 are sufficiently 
answered to the opinion of thpir ord- 
shijis on question seven. In answer io 
question three their lordships -express 
the opinion that the provincial legisla
ture would have jurisdiction if it is 
dimvn that the manufacture is carried 
on under such circumstances as made 
prohibition merely a local matter in the 
province. Their lordships answer ques
tion four in the negative.

Ottawa. May 9.—It is announced that 
1,1 Royal Geographical Society has 

ttwcnlvil to A. P. Low what is known 
*' tin. din Memorial, and J. B. Tyrrell 
the I,

or Mascot lost two boats and the r 
After enduring considerable

DIVORCED WHITE YOU WAIT.

A Boston-Judge Makes Fifty Couples 
Happy in Due Day.

i-cretvs.
hardship, they arrived safely in Yoko
hama. The British consul there is keep
ing the meu uptil the Mascot arrives. 
From the catcher reported it can he 
seen that the schooners sealing off the 
Japanese coast ate meeting with but in
different success.

I

Boston, May 11.—Judge Maynard in 
the Suffolk (Boston) superior court di
vorce session Friday started on a list 
that contained an even fifty divorce 
cases. At adjournment none of the 
fifty was left, all having been disposed 
of. The court sat six hours, and this 
gives an average time limit of just sev
en minutes and twelve seconds per di
vorce. Divorces have been- granted -in 
less time than that, but seldom, if ever, 
have fifty consecutive cases been heard 
and disposed of so rapidly.

JGEXCE. nil
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without costs, 
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|Vicksburg. Miss., May 11.—The boil
ers of the large tow. boat Harry Brown, 
up bound, exploded 25 miles below this 
city at 11:30 last night. She was a 
complete wreck in less that a minute 
and sank out of sight. Ejleven lives, all 
white people, were lost. The tow boat 
Wash. Honshell brought the bodies of 
the survivors to this city, arriving at 6 
a.m. Captain John Kaine, master, 
Dennis Lomey, second engineer, and 
Daniel Kanq, pilot, were injured and 
are in the hospital here. Pilot Norman. 
Derby Fitzmorris, first mate, and the 
first engineer, William Dougherty, were 
lost. The latter’s body has been re
covered.

Its provisions
brick' on the ground that she was. prob
ably mnocent of the crime of which she 
was convicted.

Surgeon-Major Carte, of the Grena
dier Guards, charged on May 3 last In 
the police court with disorderly conduct 
ip a public square with a woman, the 
case being similar to that of Geo. 
Alexander, theatrical manager, was 
bound over"to-day to keep the peace for 
three months.

Algiers, May 11.—A train loaded with 
troops destined1 for the island of Mada
gascar collided yesterday, between Ade- 
lia and Vesouleb-Iman, with another 
train. Five of the officers were killed, 
and three officers and thirty soldiers ami 
the crew of the train were injured.

Buda. Pesth, May 11.—At a socialist 
meeting yesterday the police attempted 
to seize tfye flag. A serious conflict fol
lowed, resulting in twenty persons be
ing^ injured; many were arrested.

Simla, May 11.—Two more infantry 
regiments have been ordered from India 
to Suakim for garrison duty. A regi
ment of cavalry, a mounted battery 
and a detachment of engineers will pro
ceed as soon as possible to Africa.
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21 printed :ITALIANS IN ABYSSINIA.

The, German Press Are -Pessimistic 
Over the-Situation at Adigrat. I

New York, May 11.—A special to the 
Herald from Berlin says: The Ger
man press takes a most pessimistic view sider the effect which a surrender tb ., ...... ,
of the situation at Adigtat in spite of the United States might have upon thêl tbat even now- that aftcr three-quarters 
the reported success of the Italian stability of the monarchy. He may have of ,a century of experience of railways 
troops. The Vossiche Zeitung is of the to choose between a rupture with tneJ a”d the w,°rkmg ,the traffic ”pqn 
opinion that the retreat to Zenafen United States and revolutions at home.,.îhem’ have not done very much to 
cannot be carried out. Havana, May ll.-It was definitely, ”e tke safety railway servants.

The Neue Freie Presse of Vienna de- announced teday that the five men cap ?Vhpn a1} rea8°,nable allowance has 
Clares that General Baldissera, with tured on board the Competitor were been made for the perpetual growth of 
the Abyssinians in front and the rebel tried on Friday last by Admiral Navar- | trnffic.- and the extension of our rad- 
tribes on his flank, has fallen into ,ay ftad that the naval tribunai approver h!Taya’ and consequent- «crease of ns^.
trap and is in a position of the gréâtes# ’ and signed the sentences of Pdeatb! broad factremams—and it is not to 
tactical difficulty. imposed upon the filibusters, Allred La-^j ”® lona ' x__________

*?de’ Df: Elia8 :5£dia’ w™; .uild,e,n‘ ! HUMORS OF AN ENGLISH COURT 
John Melton and Theodore Mata. Hie ______
government, however, in view of high jhe patience and tolerance which the 
state considerations, referred the case,., judgea 0f the highest courts of England 
for final decision to the supreme tribu-, exbib;t toward a few well-known and 
rial of war and marine. ] harmless cranks who continually pester

Washington, D. C., May 11. In the them ig surprising. Here is a little 
Competitor case it can be authoratiyely scene which occurred at the opening of 
stated that at th<y request of the United )ast week’s session of the court of ap- 
States the Spanish government will peals. First rose Mrs. Cathcart, a wo- 
postpone the execution of the death sen-, man of perennial grievances. Sne men- 
ter.ee upon American citizens until ihq tioned to the solemn row of bewigged 
views of the United States respecting judges on the bench, apropos of nothing 
the application of their cases to the., jn particular, that when she saw a soli- 
treaty of 1795 and the protocol of j(877, citor’s clerk he ran away, 
can be presente4 and considered, the “What are you appealing against?” 
announcement of the postponement Of asked Lord Justice Lopes, 
the execution means a delay of some1 “Nothing, my lord,” replied the wo- 
weeks and that the matter will be tak- man.
en op by the United States and Spam “Then what are you asking for?”
and will be made the subject of the ex- “Nothing, my lord,” blandly respond-
ckange of correspondence on the inter-, ed the applicant, “only I thought it , 
pretation to be given the treaty provis- | right to let your lordships know what 
ions between the two nations. Mean- is being done behind your backs.” 
while the effect will be to allay popuar' “Mrs. Cathcart,” said the master of 
excitement both here and in Spain. the rolls solemnly, “if you do not sit

down we will have to do what the soli
citor’s clerk did, run away,” and rather 
than take upon herself the responsibil
ity of putting the court of appeals of 
Great Britain to flight, Mrs. Cathcart 
smiled sweetly and departed.

Then came another well known fe
male crank, who for a long time has 
sought to secure recognition of a little 
claim for $175,000,000 against the Brit*, 
ish government.
bench, coughed deprecatingly, and said:

“Miluds, it’s only a small matter to 
which I have to call your ludships’ at
tention.
against the government I find Ji have 
omitted an odd sum of one pound, 
twelve shillings, sixpence ha’penny to 
make the addition correct.”

“Now, really, suggested the bench, “is 
it worth while taking so much trouble 
over a small item?”

“No, miluds, I don’t think it is, only 
I thought it right to call attention to 
the matter) so that when the case 
comes on—”

“You see,” said the presiding judge, 
“if you get the larger sum, the odd 

won’t matter, will they?”

1|
It is their lordships’ opinion

Simon Leiser & Co. ship by the City 
of. Puebla, sailing for San Francisco to
morrow, nearly seven hundred tons of 
freight, recently purchased from them 
by the Alaska Commercial Company for 
the Yukon trade. On reaching San 
Francisco the goods will be transferred 
to on# of the company’s steamers and 
taken to St. Michael’s and from there 
distributed to the different trading posts 
on the‘ Yukon. The consignment is sim 
ply groceries of all kinds. The goods 
go in bond, and as they are (o be sold 
in Canadian territory, no duty will be 
paid on them. Simon Leiser & Co. wih 
also ship a large „ consignment of gro
ceries and other gods to J. C. Cal- 
breath, Fort Wrangel, by the Alki sail
ing to-morrow.

Honolulu, May 1, per steamer Mari
posa.—The British bark Centaur was 
burned on April 17 and deserted at sea 
when burned almost to the water’s edge. 
The captain and crew of 22 men trav
eled 800 miles in nine days in two onon 
boats. The Centaur sailed from San 
Francisco for Queensland laden with 
wheat valued at $70,000.
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“SOO" RATES TO KOOTENAY.

These Are Made Independently of the 
Passenger Association.

I i-

AMERICAN SEALERSChicago, May 11.—Notice has neen 
given by the Soo line of its intention to 
put into effect on May 15 a round trip 
rate of $60 from St. Paul and Minneap
olis to Kootenay points, 
will have limits in both directions of 
forty days, and final return limits of 
ninety day.». The same roads have also 
declared that they will maintain .a round 
trip rate to points intermediate to those 
named, which will be $10 lower than 
any round trip rate now in effect or 
which iuay be put into effect from St. 
Paul and Minneapolis and Missouri riv
er points to Spokane, 
some time ago asked the chairman of 
the Transcontinental Passenger Asso
ciation for authority to make these 
rates. The permission was refused, and 
the Soo line will now make them in
dependently. \

I
I '

The tickets Are Dissatisfied With the Regula
tions Imposed by the 

Government. •:rîl
I

»
News of the Victoria Sealers on the 

Japan Coast Received by 
tbe Tacoma. ■ter> 12Portland, May U,—Wesley Scott, q 

well known steamboat engineer fell 
overboard from the stehmer Ocean 
Wave on Saturday morning and was 
drowned. No one saw the accident, and 
he was not missed until bis hat was 
found floating near tbe steamer. His 
body was recovered.

The steamer Mischief, Captain Foot, 
leaves this evening for Quatsino and 
other West Coast points. Among her 
passengers will he a party of Norwe
gians from tbe State of Washington, 
who are to join the colony at Quatsino.

The Soo fine
'
m;

Since the Times went to press Satur
day evening, two of the West Coast 
sealing fleet have returned' to port.
They have fair catches and bring en
couraging reports from a number . of 
schooners that are daily expected home.
The City of San Diego, Captain Mc
Dougall, which returned on Saturday 
evening, has a catch of 213 skins. The 
San Diego was among plenty of seals, 
but unfortunately she lost two canoes.
One of these contained a white man,
August Peterson, and an Indian. Af
ter enduring great hardship they reach
ed Sitka and from there came to Vic
toria on the Alki. The crew of the 
other canoe have not yet reported, but 
as they were lost near shore, Captain 
McDongall does not feel anxious about 
them. Captain McDougall reports the 
Favourite, Captain McLean, with a 
catch of 800 skins, the largest yet re
ported. The Beatrice was also spoken 
on April 29 with 375 skins and the 
Louis Olsen with 400. The next day 
the Minnie was spoken with over 400.
The report of the Favorite’s phenomen
al catch is corroborated by the Annie C.
Moore, Captain Hackett, which return 
ed yesterday. Her catch is 431 skins.

The C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Maude, Toronto, May 11.—The following ean- 
Captain Roberts, leaves for the West didates were nominated Saturday: W. 
Coast at eight otelock this evening. The L. AValsh. Conservative, for Cardwell: 
Mandé takes down a large quantity of ; James Stevenson, Conservative, lor 
lumber and supplies for the settlers at West Peterboro; Kelly, Independent, 
Quatsino. for West Huron; A. H. Pettit Grimsby,

Wentworth.
Capt. White, of the schooner Eppin- Winnipeg, May 11.—Interviewed by 

ger, wteich recently returned to Port ; members of the Western Canada Imrni- 
Townsend, has been unable to sell his I gration Association here to-day, Sir 
sealskins and intends taking them to Charles Tapper promised to do all in 
San Francisco. Capt. White is rather hie power to promote the work of the 
disgusted with the outlook. In conver- j association and to rentier it • financial 
sation with a reporter, the Captain said: ; assistance. •
“There does not appear to be much in : David McLaren, son of Peter Me- 
the future for the seal-skin trade, at Laren, Brock ville, Ont., died Suddenly 
least not under the American flag, yesterday.
There is a lot of rig-a-marole to go j Brantford, May 11.—An Indian half- 
through with by the captain of the i breed named. Abram Claus, residing 
sealers that is simply foolishness. The ! near the village of Cathcart, in Brant 
regulations require that a log book shall ! county, waa murdered, by. hi» stepfather, 
be kept showing the day’s»doings, the j Jacob Hill, d a. late hour last night. A 
number of seals taken, where found, in j quarrel arose during a dispute in whieh- 
what quantities they were found, ; the men came to blows. Hill, who is 
whether rolling, finning, or what, and 1 an Indian about seventy years of age. 
all this tokos a lot of time that ought to i reached for a butcher knife which lay 
be spent at business instead of foolish- moo, a. shelf near at baud, and plunged 
ness like this. That is what I think It into the side o< Claus up to the nilt. 
about it. and it is what every American j Claus fell upon the flew and died in a 
sealer thinks. There is one thing that few1 minute». Hill was sabergpwntl*, 
the sealers can do, and teat fir t» go removed to Brantford jaiL
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ITALY IS GETTING TIRED. ,IKBAD WORK BY WHITECAPS.
Of the War in Africa—The Premier 

Makes a Statement.
MlWho Shoot One Man and Flog Another 

Nearly to Death.
Rome, May 11.—The chamber of dep

uties, by a' vote of 278 to 133, has pass
ed a vote of, confidence in the govern
ment. The chamber afterwards voted 
favorably upon the matter of supple
mentary credits for Africa. The Mar
quis di Rudini, the premier, in a speech 
in the chamber to-day indorsed the de
claration of Gen. Ricotti, minister of 
war, and the Duke of Sermoneta, min
ister of foreign affairs. He stated that 
Gen. Baratieri must be tried before a 
military tribunal and deprecated the 
charges made in the chamber against 
the Crispi cabinet as being likely to pro
long party strife. He said that thq 
publications " in the green books relative 
to Africa had rendered an inquiry un-' 
necessary. The - Italian blood shed, he 
urged, rendered evacuation impossible.

He asserted, however, that he would 
not accept any motion in favor of ex
pansion of Italy’s sphere of action in 
Africa. He opposed the occupation of 
Adigrat. The Adowa line as a bound
ary, he regarded as inevitably leading 
to a prolonged war. In conclusion he 
explained that if the Italian troops did 
not proceed beyond the Mareb and Be- 
osa line, all cause for conflict between 
Italy and the Abyssinian king would be 
removed.

Pensacola, Fla., May 11.—In Madison 
county a band of whiteeaps took Harry 
Wilson to the woods and shot him. 
They left him bound to a tree, where he 
was found Saturday morning, still alive, 
but mortally wounded. The whitecips 
also went to the home of Lucy Murray, 
took her sixteen-year-old son to the 
wopds and flogged him so that death 
will result. The boy’s skin waa literally 
cut to strips and he was unconscious 
when found. At Greenwood, in Jack- 
son county, Thomas James made a bru
tal assault on Samuel Winn, an aged 
man. Winn was knocked down, and 
James was preparing to shoot him, but 
before he could pull the trigger, how
ever, he was stabbed to the heart by 
Frank Winn, the sixteen-year-old son of 
tbe old man, who slipped up from the 
rear.

JUDGE FOURNIER DEAD.
declining health of 

[So many are cut off 
In early years that 
Isc for anxiety. In 

when not beyond 
Seine, Hood’s Sarsa- 
Lre the quality and 
plood and thus give 
B the following letter:

to write about my 
|ed 19. She was com- 
leclining, had that tired 
Is said she would not 
pnths. She had a bad

She eourtesied to the
He Has Been Ailing for Some Time— 

Candidates Nominated. t
In my statement of claim Ottawa, May 1.—Hon. T. Fournier 

died at the Convalescent Home yester
day. He had been ailing for some 
months. Deceased held different port- $<
folios in the Mackenzie ministry, and in 
1875 was appointed one of the 
members of the supreme court bench, 
from which he only retired last year.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper we» 
sworn in as solicitor-general Saturday

Both are members ofgrant.
1,-gical survey staff.

, h" venue of the Dominion exceed
ed tb

Iftile first :
Siexpenditure last mouth by a 

n!lr ,r,'~ of a million dollars. The sur- 
1T April 30 is nearly five millions, 

militia general order issued to-day 
teat four days’ pay will be allow- 
:il! officers and men who have :tl- 
performed twelve days' drill for 

[ " >'"ir ending June 30. The order al- 
[ ‘ aI'p!ii's to field batteries which nave 
Hot vr-tj
' ” '['in-viit fiscal year. City corps will 

1 "''"wed until June 30 in which to
‘'"ir.plvte
teihiinjr.
"Lch have 
teiinid

II

:
pence

“If your ludships please,” responded 
the claimant to a state’s ransom, and 
she too, withdrew, contentedly.

Then a male crank had an application 
to make, and he was disposed of just as 
good-naturedly and expeditiously, and 
then the serious work of the court was 
taken np.

A jury panel in a London coroner’s 
court this week numbered fourteen men. 
Twelve of them responded to the sur
name of Smith, the thirteenth was 
named Jones, tand the last was plain 
Mr. Brown.

COUNTING THE COST IN CUBA.led to do her any good.
1 about Hood’s Sarsapa* 
rive it a trial. From the 
b began to get better. 
Iv bottles she was com- 
Iher health has been the 
I Mbs. Addie Peck,
Amsterdam, N. Y. 

at my mother has do 
n as strong words as 
[e. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Le and I am now well- 
kterdam, N. Y.
Rood’s, because

performed their annual drill for
Spanish Official Figures Much Against 

the Insurgent Side.
i ior to perform twelve days’ 

Authorized field batteries, 
already put in eight days' 

- in camp, will be permitted to 
i 1wplve days’ training

‘ bo.sis

New York, May 11.—A dispatch to 
the World from Madrid says:

According to the Spanish official fig
ures the Cuban insurgent casualties 
from the beginning of the insurrection 
on February 24, 1895, to December 31, 

Killed, 26 chiefs, 190

on tee
as city corps.

' ' tor Dawson, of the geological 
of f fi', kaa completed the programme 1895, were: 
con ' "ork for his staff during tne men; wounded, 358; prisoners, 4 chiefs, 

Animer. Mr. McConnell leaves 218 men. During the first four montes 
^ - week to examine part of the Sas- of 1896 there are reported to be killed 
ii,..,.u'Vim.river near Edmonton in con- 37 chiefs, 3085 men; wounded, 20 
d' 11,1 "'ith the prospective sites for c-hiefs, 1018 men; prisoners, 20 chiefs, 
te'n 8lH.°rnd experimental oil boring sta- 330 men, besides 14 chiefs and 670 
0l v that he goes to West Knot- men who came in and surrendered.
, ' [ /“strict. Mr. McEvoy will spend The total number taken from the in- 

,10n of the summer in West Koo> surgents js given as 4657. The Spanish 
* s.\ n r i"!°thcr portion-in the Sha- official statistics admit that the royal

the v 1 lstlact- A- L- Low will go by forces have lost in killed and those who 
Plor ,Vay Hudson Bay to. further ex- died of wounds or disease, three gen- 
I)r u’nrt ot. tkc Labrador peninsula, erals, 29 field officers, 272 officers and 
s ‘ (‘ ’ assistant director, will also 4892 men up to the end of March, 1896,

Ration of the summer in the which does not indude the heavy casu- 
'ty of Hudson Bay. alties in April.

Di American New»,

Albany, N.Y., May 11.—Governor 
Morton to-day signed the Greater New 
York bill, and it is now chapter 488 of 
the law of 1896.

Detroit, Mich., May 11.—Over 500 
union carpenters struck to-day for eight 
hours daily at 25 cents an hour, 
employers are willing to make the mini
mum wage 20 cents per hour and prom
ise to concede an eight hour day Smart Wife—Don’t worry, George. I
.Trine 1a+ ne-rt wrote an article for the paper to-aay show--r, ■Trn. ' XT T 11  Tpevofit W how to get up a family dinner fop SI,

Egg Harbor, N. J., May 11. Forest aad r look It around, and the editor gave 
fires continue to burn in this vicinity, Be $1. -

SteSS S&.VL -'«.*«
of timber have been destroyed and the 
loaa will be nearly $100,000.

*m-v

iJudge—Have you anything to say be
fore the judgment of the court is pass
ed upon yon?

Tough prisoner—Beggin’ yer honor’s 
pardon, hev ye heard the score, judge? 
—Philadelphia Record.

l.

cTs The ;

pariila
od Purifier. All druggists- $1- 
I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass-
, ■ are purely vegetable, r®"
IS liable and beneficial

Wife—I am going to try that recipe my
self and see if It will wort.
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